
208 MAGRUM CRESCENT

Range Lake, Yellowknife

$539,900

Mike Lalonde
SALESPERSON

867-446-7720

mike.lalonde@century21.ca

https:www.century21yk.ca

MLS®: 4202
Bedrooms: 4
Full Baths: 2

Fuel Type: Propane, $3,500/year
(2019 estimate)

Balcony/Patio: Deck (640 sqft)
Lot Size: 8,423 sqft
Storage: Shed
Year Built: 1995/2006

Foundation: Wood Blocking on
Gravel Pad

Furnace: 2019/2006

Type: House
Bathrooms: 2

Heating: High Ef�ciency
Furnace

Fireplaces: Wood Fireplace
Square Feet: 2,734 sqft
Parking: Triple+
Basement: Crawl Space
Style: Manufactured

Garage: Heated, Powered
Shop

Hot Water
Tank: 2018
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ABOUT THIS PROPERTY

You used to have to worry about having enough space. Maybe it was for
the boat, or the trampoline, or for the kids to play video games. Not
anymore! You have so much awesome room here! No more storage unit
for the boat. Gone are the days of trying to �gure out where to put all of
the kid's stuff. On top of that, it's beautiful too. Whether it's the custom
shutters or the beautiful decorating, it's like you fall in love with this
home again every day.

Never think your home is too small again with this 4 bedroom, 2
bathroom home on Magrum Crescent. With over 2,700 square feet of
living space, on an oversized lot, that sits next to green space, outgrowing
your home will be a thing of the past.

The unique �oorplan provides ample living space with 3 living/family
rooms, and spacious bedrooms. While all rooms in the home bene�t from
their size, you also can't help but notice the careful and tasteful
decorating throughout, making this home the total package.

The centre piece of the home is the open concept main living area which
is home to kitchen, dining and family room. The kitchen features
abundant natural light and light cabinetry that contrasts with the dark
countertops. A stainless steel sink, wainscoting backlash and island with
breakfast bar seating add to the room. It extends into the dining area with
more cabinets, and storage, great for that morning coffee bar. Finally, the
family room features a wood burning �replace with wood feature above,
and is a wonderful space to cozy up for the evening.

Two other living rooms provide ultimate �exibility. The �rst is perfect for
the adults to sit a visit, with �oor to ceiling windows providing plenty of
light, while the second family room is the perfect playroom for the kids
with ample wall space and carpeted.

The bedrooms of the home are all substantial in size, including the huge
master bedroom. It has it's own entrance to the main bathroom and also
features dual, that's right two, walk-in closets. Never argue about who
gets the closet again.

Outside provides just as much of a wow factor as inside. The large lot
sites next to green space, giving you fantastic privacy. On top of lots of
parking, your fenced yard, which is overlooked by your massive deck, is
beautifully landscaped and the perfect spot for weekend �res, or for the
kids to play. If that wasn't enough, the back of the home has a heated,
powered workshop that is over 230 square feet and makes the perfect
mancave or she-shed.

This Could Be Yours!
Contact Me Today To View This Great Home!

Price Includes: Fridge, Stove, Dishwasher, Washer, Dryer, Window
Coverings, Shed
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